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第七讲    粮食、农业，及资源主权  (19/11
第八讲    新法西斯主义  (26/11
第九讲    苏联/俄国与中国   (3/12
第十讲    全球危机出路何在？  (10/12




South South Forum on Sustainability (SSFS)
The proceedings of the Seventh South South Forum on Sustainability held on July 8-17, 2020 are 
being edited and when complete, will be uploaded to the Lingnan University Library website. 
 Please  see
 https://our-global-u.org/oguorg/en/ssfs7-forum-recordings/
South South Dialogue on Sustainability (SSDS)
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Englsh/Spanish/Chinese Lecture Series on “Venezuela in Struggles”
A lecture series on “Venezuela in Struggles” is conducted in Nov-Dec 2020. The first four sessions 
were convened every Wednesday, on Oct 7, 14, 21 and 28. The lectures are delivered in Spanish, with 
simultaneous interpreting into English and Putonghua. The live-streaming of the lectures in China 






A lecture series (in English) by Professor Michael Hudson on “The Global Financial 
Empire: the Political Economy of Globalization” has been recorded every Thursday since 
Oct 8, 2020. After the English and Chinese subtitling is done, they will be released to the 
public.
Global Financial Empire: 
   The Political Economy 







































A lecture series (in English) by Professor Michael Hudson
No.3 “The frame, the afar and the near”
29 September 2020, 19:30-21:30
(audience: 8,706) No.4 “The eye of inquiry”
26 October 2020, 19:30-21:30
(audience: 11,000)
Professor Wen Tiejun delivered his monthly lecture on political economy in China. On 
September 17, 2020, the lecture was on “A story of two circulations”. Moderated by Dr Yan 
Xiaohui. (Audience: 57,000)
A series of lectures  in Putonghua and live-streamed in China
Professor Dai Jinhua  delivered a series of lectures on documentary films, entitled 
“Movies that Capture Worlds of Otherness”. Moderated by Dr. Yan Xiaohui.
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Professor Huang Ping gave a lecture on “The past life of neoliberalism: a historical 
retrospect of the privatization and marketization promoted by Reagan and Thatcher” on 
Oct 6, 2020. Moderator: Dr Yan Xiaohui.  (Audience: 7,252)
 Activities in November and December 2020
Economic changes in the post-Trump era (in Putonghua)
Speaker: Mr Lu Qiyuan
Moderator: Dr Yan Xiaohui
Date: 7 November 2020
Time: 20:00 – 22:00
The current life of  Neoliberalism: Washington consensus and its impact
(in Putonghua)
Speaker: Professor Huang Ping
Moderator: Dr Yan Xiaohui
Date: 10 November 2020
Time: 19:30 – 21:30
The zoom link of South South Dialogue on Sustainability 
https://lingnan.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IO_LZw5JSFKczSFYvtQaOw
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Venezuela in Struggles 
Fifth session         November 4, 2020
The Venezuelan Commune, Experiences of Barcelona
Sixth session         November 11, 2020
Women’s Struggles and the Feminist Agenda
Seventh session    November 18, 2020
Alternative Communication
Eighth session  November 25, 2020
The Dispute for Democracy in Venezuela
Ninth session          December 2, 2020
Food Sovereignty, Direct Exchange Systems, Alternative Metabolic Dynamics
Tenth session          December 9, 2020
The Venezuela of the Last 20 years: Projects, Advances and Imperialist Offensive
Free registration
Venezuela Lectures series, Registration：
https://lingnan.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P0svxu0FSQSzsPmU5sS6eg   
Peacewomen across the Globe (PWAG)
PWAG Asia Feminism Forum November 2020
International Dialogue on Democracy Transformation and Feminism in Asia
21 and 28 November 2020 
Following the PWAG sessions at the South South Forum on Sustainability on July 14-15, 
2020, members of PWAG Asia found it important to start a discussion in Asia on 
democracy transformation and feminism, especially in this challenging period of 
pandemic outbreak along with other political and economic crises around the world.
The objective of the Asia Feminism Forum is to give learning, sharing, exchange and 
collaboration space for issues relating to democracy, feminism and well-being and build 
a feminist network in Asia.
International Dialogue on Democracy Transformation and Feminism in Asia
First Panel: 21 November 2020, 3–5 pm 
Indigenous Women as Knowledge Keepers
Second Panel: 21 November 2020, 7–9 pm 
Exchange on Youth, Democracy and Feminism
Third Panel: 28 November 2020, 3–5 pm 
Intergenerational Dialogue on Transformation and 
Feminism in Asia









To prepare for the World Social Forum (WSF) which is to take 
place virtually on Jan 25-30, 2021, Forum Connect will be 
conducting a series of webinars to prepare participants on 
“What is WSF and how to participate in it”. Co-organized by 
SSDS, the first webinar will take place on Dec 17, 2020, 8-10pm.




Date: 17 Dec 2020
Time: 12pm-2pm  (UTC/GMT)
Panelists 
Chico Whitaker WSF in Brazil 2001-2009
Gautam Mody WSF in India 2004
Hamouda Soubhi WSF in Africa 2007-2015
Carminda Mc Lorin WSF in Canada 2016










Lau Kinchi - Meena Menon - 




Aquilaria sinensis (Incense Tree) and origin of  the name of  Hong Kong
In October 2017, Association for the Ecological and Cultural Conservation of Aquilaria 
Sinensis gave Incense Tree seedlings to Lingnan Gardeners for the purpose of  
conservation of Hong Kong’s ancestral trees. The four trees are well settled in Lingnan 
University, flourishing with green leaves.
What is the relationship between the Incense Tree and Hong Kong that we are living in? 
Despite various explanations for the origin of the name of Hong Kong, the most popular 
belief is that Hong Kong derives its name from “Fragrant Harbour” or “Incense Harbour”.
The Incense Tree is called “Fragrant Tree” because it produces a strong-smelling resin in 
response to the presence of a fungus. The species is common in Hong Kong. The tree is 
prized for its fragrant wood, known as Chinese agarwood, which has been used for 
centuries to make beads, perfume, sculptures, and incense. Agarwood can sell for more 
than its weight in gold, with the best pieces going for thousands of dollars per pound.
In mainland China, an additional threat to the Incense Tree’s survival is caused by its use 
in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) to relieve pain, asthma, and help with vomiting and 
hiccups. However, due to over-exploitation and habitat destruction, wild population of 
Incense Tree has been decreasing and is now listed as an endangered plant under State 
Protection (Category II).
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In Hong Kong today, the species is listed as vulnerable, and the estimate is that fewer than 





09 Nov 2020, 4:30pm-6:30pm,
at LBYG01
Carnage: Swallowing the Past
Post screening guest speaker:
So Po Wing
Session Two
16 Nov 2020, 4:30pm-6:30pm,
at MBG01
Honeyland
Post screening guest speaker: 
Li Man Chung, Mark 
Session Three 
23 Nov 2020, 4:30pm-6:30pm, 
at LBYG01
Seed: The Untold Story
Post screening guest speaker:
Dr Yan Xiaohui
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The Food and Farming Film Festival (Premiere at Lingnan University), every 
Monday, 9 to 30 November 2020 
The Food and Farming Film Festival is launched after two years. The films this year come 
from England, Canada, America, North Macedonia and so on, with themes ranging from 
veganism, seeds, beekeepers, to the agrofuel business. After each screening, a guest 
speaker will share some thoughts with the audience.
Session Four: 
30 Nov 2020,4:30pm-6:30pm, 
at LBYG01
The Green Lie
Post screening guest speaker: 
Professor Lau Kin Chi
Photo Gallery
The fun of farming and food preparation at Sangwood Kids’ Club, 10 Oct 2020








for students of 
CUS3112
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The joys of Harvest 
 Red gems  
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Every Tuesday at 8:00-9:00am
Skylight Square
Instructor: Ms Au Yeung Lai Seung
Teaching Excellence & Outstanding Service: Awards Presentation Ceremony
Date: 3 November 2020, 4:30pm,
at Lam Woo Lecture Theatre (MBG06)
    
Farming Activities
5 December 2020, Saturday, 9:00-10:30 am
Venue : Lingnan Garden







Registration Links for all events 
Venezuela Lecture series 
https://lingnan.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P0svxu0FSQSzsPmU5sS6eg 
 
South South Dialogue on Sustainability :
https://lingnan.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IO_LZw5JSFKczSFYvtQaOw
5th Food and Farming Film Festival：
https://lingnan.zoom.us/j/95664718430?pwd=VDB2UHlEOTZ1a09oWWdadXM2L2pPQT09





For research activities and output of CCRD-CS researchers, 
please roll down to the end 
 Activities in November and December 2020
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南 南 論 壇
2020年7月8日至17日舉行的第七屆南南可持續論壇的會議記錄正在編輯中，完成後
將上傳至嶺南大學圖書館網站。


































































      
新自由主義的今生-----華盛頓共識及其影響
主講人：黃  平 教授
主持人：嚴曉輝 博士







































































Tamara Kotevska, Ljubomir Stefanov｜
中文字幕、English subtitles
分享嘉賓：李敏聰導演 




Jon Betz, Taggart Siegel｜English｜
中文字幕、English subtitles







Carnage: Swallowing the Past Honeyland
Seed: The Untold Story The Green Lie
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樂在生活館Kid’s Club,10月10日

























地點 : Lam Woo Lecture Theatre (MBG06)
























Research Activities (January-October 2020)
Lau Kin Chi

Lau Kin Chi, editor, 
. [in English and Chinese]
Lau Kin Chi, editor, 		, No.51. Sept/Oct 2020. [in English 
and Chinese]

Lau Kin Chi, Erebus Wong, Wen Tiejun, and Sit Tsui. “Legacy of China’s land revolution 
of 1949: An Unfinished dialogue with Sam Moyo?”,	
, edited by Paris Yeros, Praveen Jha and Walter Chambati. New Delhi: Tulika 
Books, 2020, pp 289-305. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, Yan Xiaohui, Sit Tsui, and Wen Tiejun. “Reforma Agraria en la Nueva 
China”, 	, João Pedro Stédile (Coordinador). 
Buenos Aires: Editorial Batalla de Ideas, 2020, pp 210-239. [in Spanish]
Lau Kin Chi, Yan Xiaohui, Sit Tsui, and Wen Tiejun. “Reforma Agrária Na Nova 
China” [in Portuguese], João Pedro Stedile (Organizador),  	­		




Lau Kin Chi. “Revisiting Collectivism and Rural Governance in China: The Singularity of 
the Zhoujiazhuang People’s Commune”,  (SSCI), Vol. 72, No. 5, October 
2020, pp 35-49. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, Yan Xiaohui, and Sit Tsui. “Tracing a Trajectory of Hope in Rural Communities 
in China: Survival Bricolage of Zhoujiazhuang and Puhan Rural Community”. 
 (SSCI), Vol. 72, No.5, October 2020, pp 32-34. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, Erebus Wong, Sit Tsui, Wen Tiejun. “Toward Delinking: An Alternative Chinese 
Path Amid the New Cold War”.  (SSCI), Vol. 72, No.5, October 2020, pp 15-31. 
[in English]
Lau Kin Chi, Sit Tsui. “Building a Global Feminist Alliance for Peace in East Asia”, 		
	(A&HCI), Volume 28, Issue 2, May 2020, pp 481-495. [in English]

	











(142,993 viewers within 7 days) 
https://m.thepaper.cn/newsDetail_forward_8958007?from=groupmessage 
















Lau Kin Chi and He Zhixiong. “Tokyo Olympics and Fukushima ‘Revival’”. 
. 2 July 2020. 
https://mronline.org/2020/07/02/tokyo-olympics-and-fukushima-revival/ 
[in English]
Lau Kin Chi and He Zhixiong. “福岛九周年记——东京奥运与福岛“复苏” (“On the Nineth 
Anniversary of Fukushima Accident: Tokyo Olympics and Fukushima ‘Revival’”) 《海螺社
资源’’ (“Visiting communes in Venezuela: the intellectual resources of the communal 
movement”),《澎湃》, 14 October 2020. [in Chinese] 
https://www.thepaper.cn/newsDetail_forward_9556770 
(435,227 viewers within 7 days)
Lau Kin Chi, Editor and contributor to Feature Column commemorating Immanuel Wallerstein: 
In English: 




Lau Kin Chi, “Ecology, Popular Economies, and Community Regeneration in the Global 
South”, presented at the Webinar on Social Reproduction and Popular Economies, 
organized by Comunalizar El Poder, Grupo de Trabajo CLACSO Economías Populares, 
Fundación Rosa Luxemburgo, and Centro Internacional Miranda, on 10 October 2020. 
[in English]
Lau Kin Chi, “China’s New Development Challenges”, presented at the webinar of 
Agrarian South Dialogue Series, organized by Agrarian South Network, The Sam Moyo 
African Institute for Agrarian Studies, Zimbabwe, and ActionAid Association, India, 
on 12 August 2020. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, organizer, Seventh South South Forum on Sustainability: Climate Change, 
Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, on 8–17 July 2020, Hong Kong, China. 
[in English and Putonghua]
Lau Kin Chi, co-organizer, Venezuela in Struggles Lecture series from 7 October to 9 
December, 2020. [in Spanish, English and Putonghua]
 
Lau Kin Chi. Moderator of the following sessions of Seventh South South Forum on 
Sustainability, Lingnan University [in English]:
Discussant on Livelihood, Food Security and Ecology, at Seventh South South Forum on 
Sustainability, 14 July 2020. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, “Cultural Resilience & Civil Society: Experiences from Hong Kong and 
Mainland China during the Pandemic”, at the Pre-Public Intellectual Forum, organized by 
the Directorate General of Culture, Ministry of Education and Culture, and Faculty of 
Humanities, Universitas Indonesia, on 29 May 2020. [in English]
Lau Kin Chi, “China: organizing in the time of COVID-19”, webinar organized by Daraja 
Press, 7 May 2020. [in English] 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkVlvOQeMIo
Lau Kin Chi, “Climate Change: Livelihood Challenges and People’s Responses in China”, 
at the Conference on “Challenges and Cooperation: Comparative Study on People’s 
Responses in Asia and Latin America in the Era of Globalization”, organized by The 
Center for Higher Studies in Development and Emerging Economies (CEDEES) and ALBA 
Movements, in Caracas, Venezuela, on 8 January 2020. [in English]
区》, 11 March 2020. [in Chinese]
https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/LIxMcISih7ozOemU7BZE8g 
8 July 2020 : Confronting the Triple Trap in India
8 July 2020 : Lessons from Kerala
10 July 2020 : The End of Globalization?
10 July 2020 : China-US in the New Cold War
11 July 2020 : The Future of Humanity and Alternatives to Capitalism
12 July 2020 : Eco-socialist Alternatives to the Global Crises
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Wong Tak Hing, Erebus

Erebus Wong, Lau Kin Chi, Wen Tiejun, and Sit Tsui. “Legacy of China’s land revolution 
of 1949: An Unfinished dialogue with Sam Moyo?”, in 
, edited by Paris Yeros, Praveen Jha and Walter Chambati. New Delhi: Tulika 
Books, 2020, pp 289-305. [in English]

	
Erebus Wong, Lau Kin Chi, Sit Tsui, Wen Tiejun. “Toward Delinking: An Alternative 
Chinese Path Amid the New Cold War”.  (SSCI), Vol. 72, No.5, October 
2020, pp 15-31. [in English]

Erebus Wong, co-organizer, Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability: Climate 
Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, on 8–17 July 2020, Hong Kong, 
China.
Erebus Wong, Organizer, Moderator and Translator: Global U Master Series by Michael 
Hudson: The Political Economy of Global Finance Empire, Oct-Dec 2010:
Au Yeung Lai Seung


Au Yeung Lai Seung, associate editor, 
	. [in English 
and Chinese]
Au Yeung Lai Seung, associate editor, 
	. No.51, Sept/Oct 2020. 
[in English and Chinese]


Au Yeung Lai Seung, discussant on Livelihood, Food Security and Ecology, at Seventh 
South South Forum on Sustainability, 14 July 2020. [in English]
8 October, Lecture 1: Finance Capitalism vs Industrial Capitalism
15 October, Lecture 2: The New Cold War
22 October, Lecture 3: Dollar Hegemony: The Privilege of Creating “Paper Gold”
29 October, Lecture 4: Economic Rent: Unearned Income, Price without Value 
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Au Yeung Lai Seung, administrator, Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability: 
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, 8–17 July 2020, Hong 
Kong, China.




Yan Xiaohui, associate editor,     
. [in English and 
Chinese]

Yan Xiaohui and Sit Tsui. “Negotiating Debt: The Making of Puhan Rural Community in 
North China”, 	 (SSCI), October 2020, Vol.72, No.5, pp 50-63. [in English]
Yan Xiaohui, Lau Kin Chi, and Sit Tsui. “Tracing a Trajectory of Hope in Rural Communities 
in China: Survival Bricolage of Zhoujiazhuang and Puhan Rural Community”. 	
 (SSCI), October 2020, Vol. 72, No.5, pp 32-34. [in English]

Yan Xiaohui, Lau Kin Chi, Sit Tsui, He Zhixiong. “探访委内瑞拉公社：公社化运动的思想资
源’’ (“Visiting communes in Venezuela: the intellectual resources of the communal move-
ment”), 《澎湃》 14 October 2020. [in Chinese] 
https://www.thepaper.cn/newsDetail_forward_9556770
(435,227 viewers within 7 days)
Yan Xiaohui et al. Contributor. “萨米尔 · 阿明逝世两周年：中外左翼学者、活动家投书缅
怀” (“Leftist Scholars from China and overseas commemorate the second anniversary of 
the passing away of Samir Amin”),《澎湃新闻》, 12 August 2020. [in Chinese] 
(57,764 viewers within 7 days) 
Yan Xiaohui. “生态文明战略下乡村生态价值体系构建与创新：後疫情時代與全球區域化”
（“Construction and innovation of rural ecological values under the state 
strategy of ecological civilization” ), 《文化纵横》, 18 May 
2020. [in Chinese]
Yan Xiaohui. “乡村建设中的社会创新”，《新时代乡建二十年交流与反思会会议论文》，
(“Social innovation in rural reconstruction”     ­ 
 , 16 




Yan Xiaohui, Jin Peiyun and He Zhixiong, translators. “中外学者纪念伊曼纽尔·沃勒斯坦
逝世一周年”, (“Scholars from China and overseas commemorate the first anniversary of 
the passing away of Immanuel Wallerstein”),《澎湃新闻》The Paper, 31 August 2020. 
[in Chinese]
Yan Xiaohui, Jin Peiyun and He Zhixiong, translators. “萨米尔 · 阿明逝世两周年：中外左
翼学者、活动家投书缅怀”, (Leftist scholars from China and overseas commemorate the 
second anniversary of the passing away of Samir Amin”)《澎湃新闻》The Paper, 12 
August 2020. [in Chinese]

Yan Xiaohui. “中国金融、生态与合作问题”(“Finance, Ecology, and Cooperation in Today’s 
China”), Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability, Hong Kong, China, 9 July 2020.
Yan Xiaohui. “温铁军对话“后浪”：后疫情时代与全球区域化”. (“Dialogue with Wen Tiejun: 
post pandemic era and global regionalization”). Green Ground Rural Reconstruction 
series, 18 May 2020. [58,000 viewers on live-streaming] 
Yan Xiaohui, coordinator of Chinese programme, at Seventh South-South Forum on 
Sustainability: Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, 8–17 July 
2020, Hong Kong, China.
Yan Xiaohui, co-organizer, Venezuela in Struggles Lecture Series, 7 October to 9 
December 2020
Yan Xiaohui. Moderator of the following session of Seventh South South Forum on 
Sustainability, Lingnan University:
26 October 2020 戴錦華：“透過電影的視窗——世界的另類風景系列講座 第四
講:質詢之眼” (“The eye of inquiry”), speaker: Dai Jinhua.
6 October 2020 黃平：“新自由主義的前世：里根撒切爾時期美英推動私有化市
場化的歷史回溯”（“The past life of neoliberalism: a historical retrospect of the 
privatization and marketization promoted by Reagan and Thatcher”）, speaker: 
Huang Ping.
29 September 2020  戴錦華：“透過電影的視窗——世界的另類風景系列講座 第
三講: 景框、遠方與近處” (“The frame, the afar and the near”), speaker: Dai 
Jinhua.
9 July 2020: 戴锦华：“历史的铰链——由法国电影《悲惨世界》（2019）看今日现实” 
(“The Hinge of History – On French film Les Miserables (2019) and today’s reality”), 
speaker: Dai Jinhua, 17 July 2020.




17 September 2020  溫鐵軍：“兩個大循環的故事” (“A story of Two 
Circulations”), speaker: Wen Tiejun.
31 August 2020 戴錦華:“透過電影的視窗——世界的另類風景系列講座 第二講:現
場或未來記憶”(“The Present and Memory for the Future”), speaker: Dai Jinhua.
17 August 2020 溫鐵軍與黃平對談：“再談新冷戰——西方語境下冷戰意識形態與
中方語境下的自在解構” (“Dialogue on the New Cold War”), speakers: Wen Tiejun 
and Huang Ping.
30 July 2020  戴錦華：“透過電影的視窗——世界的另類風景系列講座 第一講:記
憶、記錄與證言——從《珍珠紐扣》看世紀歷史”(“Memory, Record and 
Testimony”), speaker: Dai Jinhua.
23 July 2020 溫鐵軍：“新冷戰的前世今生” (“The Past and Present of the New Cold 
War”), speaker: Wen Tiejun.
Jin Peiyun
Jin Peiyun, executive editor,    , 2016-2019. [in English and 
Chinese]

Jin Peiyun, Yan Xiaohui and He Zhixiong, translators. “中外学者纪念伊曼纽尔·沃勒斯坦逝
世一周年”, (“Scholars from China and overseas commemorate the first anniversary of the 
passing away of Immanuel Wallerstein”),《澎湃新闻》 , 31 August 2020. [in 
Chinese]
Jin Peiyun, Yan Xiaohui and He Zhixiong, translators. “萨米尔 · 阿明逝世两周年：中外左翼
学者、活动家投书缅怀”, (Leftist scholars from China and overseas commemorate the 
second anniversary of the passing away of Samir Amin”)《澎湃新闻》 , 12 
August 2020. [in Chinese]

Jin Peiyun: “中国金融、生态与合作问题”(“Finance, Ecology, and Cooperation in Today’s 
China”), Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability, Hong Kong, China, 9 July 2020.
  
Jin Peiyun, organizing team member, Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability: 
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, 8–17 July 2020, Hong 
Kong, China.





He Zhixiong, editorial team member, , 2016-2019. [in English 
and Chinese]

He Zhixiong, Lau Kin Chi, Sit Tsui, Yan Xiaohui. “探访委内瑞拉公社：公社化运动的思想资源’’ 
(“Visiting communes in Venezuela: the intellectual resources of the communal 




 (435,227 viewers within 7 days)
He Zhixiong. “2019年美国新一轮金融危机回顾” (“Review of the new wave of US financial 
crisis in 2019”)，《激流网》，11 Sept 2020. [in Chinese] 
	
He Zhixiong and Lau Kin Chi. “Tokyo Olympics and Fukushima ‘Revival’”. 
	
. 2 July 2020.
 ­
何志雄：“中国何以应对三重危机？” (“How China is handling the triple crises”)，《话说无妨》
 , 20 June 2020 [in Chinese] 

   
He Zhixiong. “中美經濟與金融問題分析及美國戰略轉型：後疫情時代與全球區域化”   （“Sino-US 
economy and finance: US shift in strategies”）, 《文化纵横》, 18 May 
2020. [in Chinese]
He Zhixiong. “全球疫情和金融危机背景下的中国政策” (“Chinese policies in the context 
of the global pandemic and financial crisis”),《话说无妨》, 11 April 2020 [in Chinese] 

He Zhixiong and Lau Kin Chi. “福岛九周年记——东京奥运与福岛“复苏” (On the Nineth 
Anniversary of Fukushima Accident: Tokyo Olympics and Fukushima ‘Revival’”) 《海螺社




He Zhixiong, Jin Peiyun, and Yan Xiaohui, translators. “中外学者纪念伊曼纽尔·沃勒斯坦
逝世一周年”, (“Scholars from China and overseas commemorate the first anniversary of 




Lee Kiu Chi, George
Lee Kiu Chi, editorial team member, , 2016-2019. [in English 
and Chinese]

Lee Kiu Chi, organizing team member, Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability: 
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, 8–17 July 2020, Hong 
Kong, China.
Lee Kiu Chi, organizing team member, Venezuela in Struggles Lecture Series, 7 October 
to 9 December 2020
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He Zhixiong, Jin Peiyun, and Yan Xiaohui, translators. “萨米尔 · 阿明逝世两周年：中外左
翼学者、活动家投书缅怀”, (Leftist scholars from China and overseas commemorate the 
second anniversary of the passing away of Samir Amin”)《澎湃新闻》The Paper, 12 
August 2020. [in Chinese]

He Zhixiong. “新时代的鄉村建設运动”, (“Rural reconstruction movement in the new 
era”). Green Ground Rural Reconstruction series, 24 September 2020.
He Zhixiong. “中国金融、生态与合作问题”(“Finance, Ecology, and Cooperation in 
Today’s China”), Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability, Hong Kong, China, 9 July 
2020.  
He Zhixiong , organizing team member, Seventh South-South Forum on Sustainability: 
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration”, 8–17 July 2020, Hong 
Kong, China.
He Zhixiong, coordinator and moderator, Venezuela in Struggles Lecture Series, 7 
October to 9 December 2020
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Pan Tingting, designer and layout of Posters, Banners and Programme Book, Seventh 
South South Forum on Sustainability: Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community 
Regeneration”, 8–17 July 2020, Hong Kong, China.
Pan Tingting, designer of posters for South Dialogue on Sustainability.
Pan Tingting

Pan Tingting, cover design and layout, , 2016-2019.
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